The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficacy and toxicities of carbon-ion radiotherapy (C-ion RT) for locally advanced cervical cancer with bladder invasion by a subset analysis of pooled data from eight prospective clinical trials at the National Institute of Radiological Sciences. Between June 1995 and January 2014, 29 patients with locally advanced cervical cancer with bladder invasion were identified. The median age was 56 years old (range 31-79 years old). The median tumor size at diagnosis on magnetic resonance imaging was 6.7 cm (range 3.5-11.0 cm). Histologically, 20 patients had squamous cell carcinoma and 9 had adenocarcinoma. C-ion RT was performed as a dose-escalation study in the initial trials. All patients received prophylactic whole-pelvic or extended-field irradiation and local boost. The total dose to the cervical tumor was 52.8-74.4 Gy (relative biological effectiveness) in 20 or 24 fractions. Weekly cisplatin (40 mg/m 2 /week, five cycles) was concurrently given to four patients. The median follow-up of all patients was 28.6 months (range 8.8-238.6 months). Grade 2 or higher late complications in the bladder were observed in eight patients, with seven developing vesicovaginal fistula. Six patients had Grade 2 or higher complications in the rectosigmoid colon. The 3-year overall survival rate was 47%, the 3-year local control rate was 66%, and the 3-year disease-free survival rate was 28%. In this study, C-ion RT showed favorable local control with reasonable toxicities, but the results were still unsatisfactory. We have the expectation of improvement of therapeutic effects by using C-ion RT with concurrent chemotherapy.
INTRODUCTION
Stage IVA cervical cancer is defined by the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) and the Union for International Cancer Control as a disease directly invading the mucosa of the bladder and/or rectum but not metastasizing to distant sites.
Cervical cancer is the second-most common cause of cancerrelated death among women worldwide, with 500 000 newly diagnosed annually. Stage IVA cervical cancer is rare, accounting for only 3% of all cervical cancer patients [1, 2] , and there are only a small number of reports on the clinical results of Stage IVA cervical cancer [3] [4] [5] .
In radiotherapy for cervical cancer, the combination of external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) and intracavitary brachytherapy (ICBT) is considered one of the standard treatments, and ICBT plays an important role in local tumor control [2, 6] . However, conventional ICBT with a tandem and ovoid system might not deliver a sufficient dose in the case of bulky tumors or bladder invasion. In the FIGO 2006 Annual Report, 326 patients with Stage IVA cervical cancer were reported and the 3-year overall survival rate (3yOS) was 28% [2] . Rose et al. reported the clinical outcome of patients with Stage IVA cervical cancer treated with radiotherapy, and the 3yOS was 32% [4] . Clearly, the clinical outcome for Stage IVA cervical cancer is far from satisfactory.
In 1994, carbon-ion radiotherapy (C-ion RT) was started at the National Institute of Radiological Sciences (NIRS) [7] . Carbon-ion beams have improved the dose localization properties because their Bragg peak results in distal tail-off and a sharp penumbra. This property of carbon-ion beams provides a highly conformal dose distribution, and thus a high dose can be delivered to tumors while minimizing normal tissue damage. Moreover, they possess biological advantages due to their high relative biological effectiveness (RBE) in the Bragg Peak [7] [8] [9] [10] . A number of Phase I/II or Phase II clinical trials by C-ion RT have been conducted for several malignant tumors at NIRS [11] [12] [13] [14] . Our group has conducted eight prospective clinical trials for cervical cancer, and we have reported five clinical trials of C-ion RT for locally advanced cervical cancer [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . These reports describe C-ion RT as showing favorable clinical outcomes with reasonable toxicities, suggesting that C-ion RT is one of the most effective treatments. However, they include few Stage IVA cervical cancer cases individually. Thus, the current study especially analyzed clinical outcomes of C-ion RT for locally advanced cervical cancer with bladder invasion, and it has been presented as a subset analysis of eight clinical trials.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
This subset analysis was performed using the medical records of patients treated with C-ion RT for pathologically proven primary invasive cervical cancer at NIRS. All patients were diagnosed with clinical Stage IVA cervical cancer with bladder invasion but no rectal invasion by cystoscopy or/and proctoscopy. Pretreatment evaluation was performed, including medical history, physical and bimanual pelvic examinations by gynecologists and radiation oncologists, cervical biopsy, routine blood cell counts, blood chemistry, urine analysis, chest X-ray, computed tomography (CT) scans of the pelvis and abdomen, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the pelvis. When indicated, proctoscopy was performed. All patients were staged according to the FIGO staging system. Patients were excluded from this study if they had para-aortic lymph node ≥1 cm in minimum diameter on CT images, although patients with enlarged pelvic lymph nodes only were included. Cervical tumor size was assessed by both pelvic examination and MRI, and the dimensions were determined according to T2-weighted MRI images. In eight clinical trials, 229 patients were registered, and a total of 29 patients (12.7%) were entered into this subset analysis.
The treatment protocol for the current study was reviewed and approved by the National Institute of Radiological Sciences Ethics Committee of Human Clinical Research, and all patients signed an informed consent form before the initiation of therapy.
Carbon-ion radiotherapy
The treatment method for C-ion RT has been described previously [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In brief, patients received C-ion RT once daily, 4 days per week (Tuesday to Friday). At every treatment session, the patient was positioned on the treatment couch with the immobilization devices, and the patient's position was verified by a computer-aided, on-line positioning system. Digital orthogonal X-ray images were taken and transferred to the positioning computer. The positioning images were compared with reference images that were digitally reconstructed from CT scans. If the difference in positioning was >2 mm, the treatment couch was moved until an acceptable position was attained. To minimize internal motion of the uterine cervix, 100-150 ml of normal saline was infused into the bladder and vaginal packing was done tightly at each treatment session. In addition, the cotton for vaginal packing was soaked in a contrast medium and the surface of the uterine cervix could be visualized by X-ray images at the treatment session for the last seven or eight fractions of secondary and last local boost treatment. The internal position of the uterine cervix could be identified by checking the position of the vaginal packing [18] . The radiation dose was calculated for the target volume and surrounding normal structures and was expressed in Gray (relative biologic effectiveness; RBE); it was defined as the physical dose multiplied by the RBE of the carbon ions [21] .
The treatment consisted of prophylactic whole-pelvic or extended-field irradiation and local boost. In the patients who registered after June 1998, their planning CT scan was basically performed three times during the treatment course. On the basis of previous clinical trials, the clinical target volume (CTV) for local boost was reduced twice with tumor shrinkage, and gastrointestinal tracts were completely excluded at the last local boost plan for cervical tumor to reduce gastrointestinal tract complications [15] . The CTV for the whole-pelvic irradiation included all areas of gross and potentially microscopic disease, and consisted of the primary site (gross tumor volume: GTV), uterus, ovaries, parametrium, at least the upper half of the vagina, and the pelvic lymph nodes (common iliac, internal iliac, external iliac, obturator and presacral lymph nodes) (= CTV-1). The CTV for the extended-field irradiation consisted of the whole pelvic irradiation area and the para-aortic lymph node area. After completing CTV-1 irradiation, the first reduction of the CTV included the GTV and uterus, parametrium, upper half of the vagina, ovaries and enlarged lymph nodes (= CTV-2). Finally, the CTV was shrunk to the GTV only (= CTV-3). This GTV was determined on the third CT as compared with that on the MRI. MRI was performed one day before or on the same day as the third CT. Figure 1 shows a typical dose distribution.
C-ion RT was performed as a dose-escalation study from the start, and one clinical trial included prophylactic extended-field irradiation for para-aortic lymph node regions. The total dose to the GTV was 52.8-74.4 Gy (RBE) in 20 or 24 fractions. The patient and disease characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Patients were divided into groups according to total dose of <60 Gy (RBE), 60-70 Gy (RBE) and ≥70 Gy (RBE) were 2 patients, 14 patients and 13 patients, respectively.
Chemotherapy
The clinical trials of C-ion RT with concurrent chemotherapy of weekly cisplatin (40 mg/m 2 /week) for locally advanced cervical cancer were begun in 2010. C-ion RT with concurrent chemotherapy was not performed in patients with insufficient renal function or age over 70 years, so only 4 of the 29 patients received C-ion RT with concurrent chemotherapy.
Follow-up
After completion of C-ion RT, patients were followed up monthly for 1 year, every 2 months during the second year, and every 3 or 6 months thereafter. The examination consisted of physical and bimanual pelvic examinations, routine blood cell counts, blood chemistry, CT scans of the pelvis and abdomen, and MRI of the pelvis. The CT scan and MRI were performed every 3 months during the first 6 months, then every 6 months for 2 years, and every 6 months or 1 year thereafter. Suspected persistent or recurrent disease was confirmed by biopsy whenever possible in order to evaluate the disease status and late complications. Treatment failures were classified as local failure, pelvic lymph node recurrence or distant metastases. Local failure was defined as recurrent disease in the uterus, vagina or parametrium. Late radiation complications were graded according to the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group/ European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (RTOG/EORTC) late radiation morbidity scoring scheme [22] .
Statistical analysis
Survival was measured from the date of initiation of treatment to the date of death or the most recent follow-up. Probabilities of overall survival (OS), local control (LC) and disease-free survival (DFS) rates were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Prognostic values for LC and OS were investigated by log-rank test. Age (≤55 or ≥56), tumor size (<7 cm or ≥7 cm), histological type (squamous cell carcinoma or adenocarcinoma), pelvic lymph node swelling (yes or no), total dose (<70 Gy (RBE) or ≥70 Gy (RBE)) were considered binary variables. Statistical significance was defined as a P value of <0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics version 22 (SAS Institute, Tokyo, Japan).
RESULTS
Outcomes
Between June 1995 and January 2014, 29 patients with Stage IVA cervical cancer with bladder invasion were enrolled and received C-ion RT in eight clinical trials. This study was analyzed in May 2016. The patient characteristics are shown in Table 1 . The median age was 56 years old (range, 31-79 years old). The median follow- Figure 1 shows the extendedfield irradiation plan.
up for all patients and surviving patients was 28.6 months (range, 8.8-238.6 months) and 65.8 months (range, 25.5-238.6 months), respectively. Histologically, 20 patients had squamous cell carcinoma and 9 had adenocarcinoma. Nineteen of the patients had enlarged pelvic lymph nodes. The tumor size was 3.5-11.0 cm in maximum diameter, with a median size of 6.7 cm.
The OS, LC and DFS curves of all patients are shown in Fig. 2 . The 3yOS, 3-year LC (3yLC) and 3-year DFS (3yDFS) rates were 47%, 66% and 28%, respectively. At the end of the current study, 5 patients were alive and disease free, 4 patients were alive with disease, 17 patients had died of disease, and 3 patients had died of intercurrent disease. By univariate analysis, no factor showed a statistically significant impact on 3yLC or 3yOS without 3yOS of LN swelling status (Table 2) .
Five patients had regional lymph node metastasis. Seventeen patients had distant metastasis. Nine of 17 had para-aortic lymph node metastasis, and these nine patients did not receive prophylactic extended-field radiation therapy. Gy (RBE) = Gray (relative biologic effectiveness), y = year. Fig. 2 . The overall survival, local control, and disease-free survival curves; overall survival (blue line), local control (green line), disease-free survival (red line) are shown for all patients treated with carbon-ion radiotherapy. 
Late complications
All of the observed late complications are listed in Table 3 . Eleven patients developed late complications of the bladder, and 20 of the rectosigmoid colon. Six patients had Grade 2 or higher complications in the rectosigmoid colon. Grade 4 late complications in the rectosigmoid colon has already been discussed in a previous report [15] . In all cases of Grade 4 late rectosigmoid colon complication, the maximum dose to the rectosigmoid colon was 60 Gy (RBE) or over. On the other hand, <60 Gy (RBE) irradiation for rectosigmoid colon cases did not lead to development of Grade 4 late rectosigmoid colon complication. Therefore, a dose limitation of 60 Gy (RBE) for the rectosigmoid colon has been followed since 1998 [15] . Eight of the 29 patients developed vesicovaginal fistula. In one of these patients, the fistula was diagnosed before treatment. The vesicovaginal fistula formation rate was 28%, and the median time of fistula diagnosis was 13.8 months (range 0-19 months). Four of the eight patients with vesicovaginal fistula had a urostomy.
DISCUSSION
This is the first report of the clinical outcome from C-ion RT for locally advanced cervical cancer with bladder invasion. It was shown that C-ion RT resulted in favorable OS and LC rates regardless of histological type or tumor size, compared with the conventional treatment.
The standard treatment for Stage IVA cervical cancer is concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT). Several researchers reported the outcome for Stage IVA patients treated with RT alone or CCRT. Those reports showed that survival rates for Stage IVA disease were between 10% and 42%, and LC rates were between 18% and 61% [3, [23] [24] [25] [26] . In the present study of C-ion RT, 3yOS and 3yLC for Stage IVA patients were 47% and 66%, respectively. Although the number of patients in this study was small, C-ion RT for locally advanced cervical cancer with bladder invasion showed favorable OS and LC rates, compared with earlier reports for the standard treatment.
C-ion RT for cervical cancer was performed as a dose-escalation study; the total dose to the GTV was 52.8-74.4 Gy (RBE) in 20 or 24 fractions in these studies. When this was calculated as the biologically equivalent dose in 2-Gy fractions (EQD2) using the linear-quadratic model for incomplete sublethal damage repair [27] , the total dose to the cervical tumor was 56.9-86.4 Gy (RBE) (EQD2). In the European and American standard radiotherapy for cervical cancer, the prescribed dose of combination with EBRT and ICBT was 80-85 Gy (EQD2) [28, 29] . This result showed what a dose-escalation study achieved with a relatively similar dose to the European and American standard treatment. In addition, C-ion RT had a shorter overall treatment time than standard radiotherapy for cervical cancer. This might have contributed to the treatment effect of C-ion RT. In this analysis, 3yOS and 3yLC rates of patients with squamous cell carcinoma were 45% and 63%, and those with adenocarcinoma were 53% and 76%, respectively. The prognosis for patients of cervical adenocarcinoma receiving radiotherapy is thought to be poorer than that of squamous cell carcinoma because adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix is more radioresistant than squamous cell carcinoma. Therefore, C-ion RT for locally advanced adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix is expected to improve the clinical outcome because this radiation methodology has a highly conformal dose distribution and biological advantages. In previous reports, Wakatsuki et al. reported that clinical outcomes of C-ion RT for locally advanced adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix were relatively better than those of conventional treatments [19] . Focused on clinical outcomes for Stage III or IVA of adenocarcinoma with conventional treatments, Nakano et al. reported a 9% survival rate with Stage IVA adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix, and a 32% survival rate with Stage III adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix [30] . Eifel et al. reported a 31% survival rate with Stage III/ IV adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix [31] . In the present report, 3yOS rates of patients with adenocarcinoma were 53%, so the clinical outcomes for adenocarcinoma with Stage IVA disease appear to be favorable compared with those of conventional treatment, although the number of patients was small. In this analysis, the 3yLC rate of patients with adenocarcinoma was 76%, which is similar to that for squamous cell carcinoma. Considering adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix is more radioresistant than squamous cell carcinoma, LC might be favorable compared with conventional treatment. Thus, it is considered that the improvement in LC is one of the factors leading to a better overall survival.
The 3yOS and 3yLC rates of patients with a larger tumor appeared to be similar to those with a smaller tumor, and there was no correlation between tumor size and OS or LC rates in the present study. Tumor size is a well-known prognostic factor. Nakano et al. and Kodaira et al. reported the correlation between tumor size and treatment outcome for cervical cancer with radiotherapy [6, 30, 32] . One reason for this is that bulky tumor has a larger hypoxic component, which is known to be radioresistant [33] . Palcic and Skarsgard reported that hypoxic cell survival rates were poorer than those of aerated cells in Chinese hamster. The dose-dependent oxygen enhancement ratio (OER) was a true radiological phenomenon in photon irradiation in an in vitro study [34] . In a clinical study, Suzuki et al. reported that hypoxic tumors were related to worse LC rates in radiotherapy for cervical cancer [35] . Even though KizakaKondoh et al. reported that a small tumor with a volume of more than 2 cm 3 has an extremely hypoxic lesion [36] , as the tumor increase in size, the proportion of hypoxic lesion might also become increased. On the other hand, Hirayama et al. reported that OER values of C-ion RT with squamous cell carcinoma cells (SCCVII) were small in comparison to those of X-ray in vitro [37] . Nakano et al. reported similar LC rates after C-ion RT between hypoxic and oxygenated tumors for cervical cancer in a clinical study [38] . Thus, [25] . In this study, 8 of the 29 patients developed vesicovaginal fistula. In one of these patients, the fistula was diagnosed before treatment. The vesicovaginal fistula formation rates were 28%, and median time of fistula diagnosis was 13.8 months (range 0-19 months). These results were close to those of several reports. Even though there is a risk of vesicovaginal fistula formation, intensive therapy, such as C-ion RT with chemotherapy, should be considered essential for Stage IVA disease.
In conclusion, C-ion RT showed a favorable OS and LC rate regardless of histological type or tumor size, compared with conventional treatment, but the results were still unsatisfactory. In the present study, the number of patients receiving C-ion RT with chemotherapy was small, and there was no noted effect of C-ion RT in combination with chemotherapy. Thus, investigations should be continued, with the expectation of improvement of therapeutic effects from the use of C-ion RT with concurrent chemotherapy.
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